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problem configuration with Ixwebhosting
Posted by jinling - 2014/03/21 15:30
_____________________________________

I have tried for two days to use JMS on my ixwebhosting. but no way to win. I have two domains hosted
by ixwebhosting. domain1.com and domain2.com.  
I just could not create a slave site for domain2.com from master site domain1.com. 
But I can creat slave site if the site is a subdirectory of the master site--domain1. 

the backend shows I am doing good. no error message. but the frontend is just a blank page.  

Any one else has the same experience? 
thanks for sharing your solution to fix the problem 

Best 

Huang

============================================================================

Re: problem configuration with Ixwebhosting
Posted by edwin2win - 2014/03/25 14:11
_____________________________________

First, you can verify that the hosting configuration is OK and that the "deployed folder" has the correct
value in JMS. 
Install the "hello.php" (see tutorial video 7) and execute it on your expected slave site 
You should see the domain name and the location on the disk. 

When you are sure that the hosting is configured correctly, you can return in JMS and verify the
parameters that you used for the slave site. 
The domain and the "deploy folder" must be the same as the one displayed by the "hello.php" 

A blank page generally mean that you have a PHP Fatal error somewhere. 
Check if you have a "error_log" file that perhaps will give you more info on the reason. 

We have recently published a new JMS 1.3.30. 
See the FAQ for the procedure to get the latest version. 
https://www.jms2win.com/en/faq/faq-joomla-multi-sites#cat-122 

We fixed a case on Joomla 3.2 when the "set default language" has a value. 
So perhaps that you are in this case and the update will help you.
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